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RNTERTAINMVNT BO -O.WRAP AS2REkIiING, NOR ANY PL-BA.BURZ, BO LASTING."

COLITTAIBIA_, SATITRDA.Y JUN
The, White PhiC Region—To All

Whom It kitty. Concern.
On an average, we receive at least twenty

icier% a week from all In its of the Union,
asking all manner of questions about the
White Pine District, in general, and the
chances to make a sudden raid on a for-
idiso. Some wish to know "if a mill would
pay?" others "if good mines can be bought
cheap?" If a bookkeeper, a hotel clerk, a
salesman, or mechanic, could find profita-
ble employment; or, if a wet nurse, or a
chambermaid, could obtain t situation at
fair wages ; or a physician a lucrative prac-
tice? Some are anxious to know what
kind of a climate we have; others wish to
know the locality, date of location, charac-
teristics and present and prospective value
ofthe "fforned Toad Mine," or the "Skin-
flint CombinationCompany," or what dis-
tancethe tunnel projected by the Will-0-
The-Wisp Consolidated Tunneling and
Mining Company" will have to penetrate
the mountain to tap living water and pay
ore; or what chance there is to collect a
board bill from Slim Jim or Poker Bill that
they forgot to pay before leaving White
Pine. These and a thousand other ques-
tions arc asked and answers expected. .It
being our general rule to answer all snub
letters, and to give all the information re-
quested by the several writers, our many
duties necessitates this mode of answering
them—so we adopt it, and 'for answer say :

A quartz mill, welt built, in a good ItTa-
tion, managed by experienced and industri-
ous men, would be furnished with all the
orenecessary to keep it in steady work for
years, at prices which would have to be
agreed upon between the various mine and
mill owners. A. good mine is worth money
Isere. A mine showing good pay cannot be
had for a song, nor can it be purchased on
time. For coin, in sums to suit, the very
best mines can be bought; hut a man who
buys a mine without coming , here and ex-
:ming it, and investigating. the title, de-
serves to lie swindled, as he generally is.
We have atl. kinds ofmines here—the good,
bad and inditThrent—at prices varying from
ten million dollars down to one hundred
dollars. Book-keepers, hotel clerks, and
salesmen are not in demand, and what few
have come hero searching such situations
have generally failed to find employment,
and are now amongst our most aristocratic
hummers—without money or friends, and
never will have either unless they go to
work and earn nn honest living. Mechan-
ics can find steady and profitable employ-
ment in this district, yet a mechanic who
has steady work in his present home would
be foolish to come here simply for the ad-
vance he would receive on his wages—the
differences being small mind the hardships
many. A. wet nurse could not find a situa-
Lion for- about eight months to come; the
prospects are favorable at tbe expiration of
that period. Chambermaids, if good look-
ing-, not old nor eross, elm iind plenty of
good places to live, mid a good chance to
marry. Physicians coining here will find
the profession well represented by the very
bestphysielans, who are well educated and
have,—it.T.G9 Veating -,thq

.souses whichprevail 1-These phy -

0118 aro'fOpiar find competent; a new
arrival would have to lake his chances with
them in the practice, and might not make
it pay—poor place for doctors.

Lawyers are hero thicker than hypocrites
at a camp-meeting or thieves at a horse-
race. A very smart lawyer might do well
here; hut medium stock will find the stalls
full, and will remain brietiess in the
future—officerent and board being cash iu
advance, clients scarce, and fees payable in
luture, is What as legal adventurer may look
for on his arrival in this place.

Climate here is of every kind represented
by the torrid, temperate and frigid zones—-
snow, hull, rain, sunshine, (butt, cold wind,
hot wind, gentle breeze, perfect hurricane,
conic as they wish, goverened by no natur-
al laws, they come us they will, one at a

time or in groups, as the case may be—any
way and any shape to make new comers
uneasy. But then It is always genuine—-
storm or sunshine—so that any one can sat-
isfy himself with our climate, one day, he
is sure to have a different one the next. As
to location, prospects of mines, etc., we
refer to the many real estate and milling'
brokers who advertise in our paper. They
will, for a consideration, answer all such
questions. So write to them and inclose
check, if you wish to know where anti what
your mine is or is likely to be.

Hoping this will in a measure satisfy our
numerous friends regarding the matters
spoken of, we must request it red stamp in
each letter that is sent tut hereafter ; with-
out the stamp the letter will be treated as
if never received. In fact we don't want
letters without they contain stamps,or some
kind of currency.—DaiN White Pine News.

Tice Mormon Exodus Eroae Utah.
The Corinne, Utah, Daily Deportee, says :

Since the commencement of the work of
building the great Pacific railway high
hopes have been entertained and cherished
by a large 'number or men and women in
Utah, known as dissenters and apostates
from Mornionista as inculcated by Brig-
ham Young, that on its completion en eve-
one of escape would be open fur them and
they could make their way, undisturbed
by the hirs;lings and cut-throats ofBrigham
Young to the State.,74. The dissenters and
apostates, we are assured, are by no means
-fewrattd it- is openly stated that all who can
rid themselves of what little property they
still possess will flee the Territory and re-
turn to the States. Yesterday a party of
dissenters and apostates, numbering, about
fuurty souls, all funilies, under the leader-
ship of Mr. Warren Walling, late Presi-
dent of the .Tosepliite wing of the Mormon
Church in Suit Lake City, arrived at the
depot, opposite the city, the greater portion
of them coining from iNfalnd Valley, and
the balance from Salt Lake City and vi-
cinity. They chartered sear from the com-
pany, for which they paid :51,400, and have
provided themselves with all the necessa-
ries required on the trip. They propose
settling in Nebraska on the Missouri river,
near Omaha. From personal. acquaintance
with Mr. Walling and several others of the
party, we can safelysay that they will make
good, honest and industrious citizens ofNe-
braska, albeit they strongly adhear to their
Peculiar religion. This, we believe, is the
first party of " discontented Mormons"
taking their departure from Utah who go
all the way by rail.

♦Vaatcr a Luxury.

The scarcity of water at Treasure City, in
White Pine district, Nevada, renders it a
costly luxury, in which none but the most
favored may intitilge. Only think of water
at eighty cents a-gallon, about two dollarsa
bucket. 'We fancy it would be a relief to a
denizen of Treasure City to " kick the
bucket." The following appears in the
White Pine News of the Sth "Treasure
City Water Company; Stantiardt, Page it
Co., will supply:. the citizens' of Treasure
City daily with fresh,' clear, spring water
at eighty cents -per-allon." Would it not
" pay" some enterprising owner ofa water
fountein between' Auslin turd White Pine
to run a line of water-witgons to Treasure
City? There mast he -a fine profit margin
from zero to eighty cents.

$2.00 Per Year, in Advance; t2,50 it not paid In Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER., 2,074.

1,7,-artit anti ffloothohl Tatum.
- -

Arat !CULTURE Isthe most useful:m.l most nowemployment oftISSM—AVVASIINOTOS.

COJOULTINICATIONS, Selections, iteclpes and or.dries of interest and value, are solicited for thisdeportment of the paper. We desire to supplythe public with thebestpractical information loreference to the farm, garden, and household.

en should We Plant Onr Ever.
greens.

There are advocates of three theories,
namely, planting in the full, in early spring
and late spring, and again others have se-
rious objections to any or all of these plants;
one grower says he would not plant any
kind of a tree in the fall, on heavy soil, for
the trees will often be thrown out by the
frost ; another says that if he were to re-
ceive a lot of evergreens this very day, in
early spring he would immediately put
them out.

We have had a personal experience with
all these plants. We transplanted atine lot
of evergreens (Norway spruce) in the month
ofAugust, as recommended by the n ursery-•
men, did what wo could to protect them,
hut when spring came they were all dead.
We tried early springfor planting them.but

had the iunneresult ; at Ina[ tried the first
o weeks of the month of June, and suc-

ceeded admirably. We transplanted some
hemlock spruce in the month of September
or Ist of October, taking care to mulch the
roots of the trees, after the earth was fitted
in ; these too have kept well.

Hence, fromour own personal experience,
we can safely say that the best .time fin-
transplanting evergreen trees is between the
15th ofMay and the 15th of Juno ; for the
hardy evergreens, the month ofSeptember
or October is good, taking care in each case
to mulch the ground well, and particularly
to see that the trees are well packed and the
roots kept moist and unexposed. If the
distance of transportation is quite short,
evergreens may be safely transplanted as
21te as thel3th of .! olio; but if transporta-
tion is distant, it is better to place thorn in
the ground a little earlier. Choosea wet,
unlit day for digging, and also for plant-
i g.—BortieuZtucist.

Planis for Hanging-Baskets.
The German ivy is of the easiest culture

if watered daily, for it loves water, and
must have it freely to thrive well, The soil
should not be too rich. English and Poet's
ivy are both easy ofculture. Moneywort is
obtained by all ; it grows in most gardens
like a weed, and no one would refuse a riot
of it to the esker. It requires sandy soil
mid fro-Lucia Ivaterings, then its leaves are
small and closely set, and the effect is love-
ly. Trandescantia, both variegated and
green, grows most readily,a little cutting
becomes, before many weeks, a trilling
Vine of great beauty. The Tom Thumb
Tropoedu tn, though rather a large plant for
hanging-buckets, Will, in a very poor soil,
grow well and blossom freely. First, put
little bitS of charcoal at the bottom of the
basket, then, in the tniddle a 'small, coarse
sponge; this holds the moisture,,end the

up ";R$.1116:7'retftliirtY,it-rthe
I charcoal acts as a purifier, and keeps the
earth sweet. Fill up your basket with
little rich earth, with at, least two parts of
send mixed. Ourmoneywort, which grows
so lovely, has only scouring sand with
charcoal tied a bit of sponge.

Wh i te wash.
A little whitewash, says the Boston

Journal of Nenzistrz,f, will do a great
amount of good ; but a full supply, enough
to cover the inside of burns, stables, etc.,
with two good coatings, is much better.
"The lime which enters into this composi-
tion is a purifying agent, and the wash
serves as a disinfectant. The benefits con-
ferred in this regard compensate for alt the
labor and expense involved in whitewash-
ing; but the clean, tidy appearance which
it gives to farm premises is most pleasing
and salutary. In no way can a farmer
maize so imposing and even elegant show
for trifling expenditure as by a free use of
whitewash_ Even old buildings glow and
glisten under the whitewash-brush, and a,

suma a new appearance. Buildings, in the
eye of the owner, as wellas those of his
neighbors have a higher money value after
the process is completed."

To Ci.v.:Ax PAmT.---There is a very sim-
ple method to clean paint that has become
dirty, and if our housewives should adopt
it, it would save them a great deal of trou-
ble, Provide a plate, with some of the best
whiting to he bad, and have ready some
clean, warm water and a piece of flannel,
which dip into the water and squeeze near-
ly dry; then take as much whiting as will
adhere to it, ripply it to the painted surface,
when a little rubbing wilt instantly remove
any dirt or grease. After which, wash the
part well with clean water, robbing it dry
with a soft chamois. Paint thus cleaned
leeb, as well as when first laid on, without
any initu y to the most delicatecolors. It is
far better than using soap, and does not ro-
quire more them halfthe time and labor.—
Coachmakers Jouritol.

GREAsI: ON CARPETS.—There is nothing
lintannoys a tidy hoosekeeper so much as

to have her carpet spotted with lamp-oil
or grease, and we therefore make known for
their benefit the following receipt for ex-
tracting oil or grease spots from carpets or
clothes : Cover the grease spot with whi-
ting, and let it remain until it becomes sat-
urated with the grease; then serape it off,
and cover it with another coat of whiting,
and it this does not remove the grease, re-
peat the application. Three coats of whi-
ting will, in most cases, remove the grease,
when it should be brushed off with a clothes
brush. So Says one who knows.—Prairie
Parliter.

To Clear is Boon of Stosquitoes.
A writer in a South Carolinapaper says :

I have tried the following, and find it works
like a charm : Take of gum camphor a
piece about one-third the size of an egg,
and evaporate it by placing it in a tin VOS-
sel, holding it over a lamp or candle, tak-
ing care that it doesnot ignite. Thesmoke
will soon till the room and expel the mos-
quitoes, Ono night I was terribly annoyed
by them, when I thought of and tried the
above, after which I never saw or heard of
theta that night, and nest morning there
was not one to be found in the room, though
the whitlow Lad been left open all night.

"IloitAc.s." sends us the following: "We
poor folks can't afford to follow French
fashions even in making coffee; It is tooex-
pensive. All the good there is in the berry
we want to get .out, and that can't be done
conveniently by filtration. If the coffee,
finely ground and enclosed loosely in a
muslin bag, (I don't like flannel), is put
town in cold water and brought to a boil,
but uut boiled over half a dozen seconds, a
satisfactoryresult will be secured. If cold
milk is used, bring to the boil again, and
set aside on a cold partof the stove till want-

ed.—floral New Yorker.

explosion occurred oil Saturday- eveu-
Intt in the gasoline works in the Inebriate
Asylum at Binghamton, S. Y., and John
t;. Chase, the engineer, was soburned, that
his recovery is doubtful.

A. M. RAMBO, Editor anti Publiaber.
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PROFESSIONAL.
CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
OFFlCE—nest door to HESS' book: store.
Office hours—From 6t07 A. 'M. t to 1 P.

and from 6 to 9 P, DI. [apr.W, 'O7-Iy.

El- M. NORTE,
ATTORNEYS COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York Counties.

A S. KATTPVIII.A.I`.3",
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections inside In Lancaster and adJolning
Counties.

Pensions, Eternity, Back. Pay, and all claims
against the government promptly prr,secuted.

°nice—No.ls2, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS.
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.

•Otilce, on Second. St., najaning Odcl. Fellows'
Kali, Columbia, Pa.

Tz. HOPFER,
. DENTIST.

Nitrous Oxide Gns administered in the extrac
Mon of Teeth._ _

Oillee—ProntStreet, nest door to IL Williams
DrugStore,between Locust and Walnut Streets
Columbia, Pa.

IGI HINKLE,
.12 . PHYSICIAN A; SURGEON;
offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be found at the
(Mice connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
tram 7t09 A. M., and from 6 to SP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these boars, will leave -word by noteat his office,
or through the post office.

DENTAL SURGERY.
J. S. SMITH, DENTIST,

Graduate of Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery. °Mee inlVagner's Building, over

lialdetnan's dry goods store. En-
trance,. 2711 Locust Street,

Columbia, Penn's.
Dr. J. S. Smith thanks his friends and the pub-

lic in general for their liberal patronage in the
pest, and assuring theruthat they canrely upon
having every attention given to them in the
fature. In every branch of his profession he
has always given entire satisfaction. lie calls
attention to the unsurpa.s.ssed -style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by him. He treats
diseases common' to the month and teeth of

ne-Plis.Teethliged with the great-.
oCht"tare nstifin the-most-approved trimmer.
- Aching teethireated and filled to last for years.

The .best. of-dentrifices and mouth washes con-
stantly on hand.

• N. B.—All work warranted.
ap2i.lyw J.S. SMITH. D. D. S.

HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 Sz 15 CORTLANDT STREET,

3`llOS. D. WINCHESTER, PROPRIETOR.
Tilts Hotel is contrail and. convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
Anrx 3frsuLEß. of Reading:, Pa.,

is an assistant at tills Hotel, and will be glad to
Nee ids Meadsat all times- octlo-tfw
" CONT2NENTAL."

THIS lIOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stations of theReading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, 'PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangers and Tray

cloys. The Bar is stoelted with
CITOICE. LIQUORS,

Ana the Tables furnished with the best fare.
ITIZIAIE FINDLEY,

Columbia, April MM.] Proprietor

FRA.I.MLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This is a first-class hotel, and is in everyrespect
adapted to meet the -wishes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FREZsTerI'S HOTEL,
On the European Plan, opposite City HallPark

New York. R.FRENCH,
Sept. 1.9,1598. Proprietor.

MISEILE'R'S lIOTEL,

'West MarketSquare, RCallillg_rienn'a.
EVAN MISALEIt,

Proprietor.

MALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MA.RYLAND- -

This hotel has been Lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to 'hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers first-clam accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

BDUCATIO.NAL.
EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE 1,
ALL TERMCOIIHEICCESAUGUST 3, 1635.

This institution alms to educate youth of both
exes In all the solid or ornamental branches.

Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they ore to oe-
cupy, and to ocoomplish this object, the follow-
ing courses ofstudy have been adopted :

J. A Classical course,
2. A. Biblical course,

3. A. Ladles' course.
9. A Scientific course.

5. A. Teacher's course,a, An OrnamentalClOttrse. '
7.'A Commercial„course,

• A GrammerSchool course.
Titese emtrees are THOROUGH, COHPIIIIIIF,N-

SIVE and COMPLETE in thowielecx
We invite all who have children or wards to

educate, tovisit this+School before sending else-
where. It present.% 'many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and practical Instntction.
2nd. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less in cost than other schools

ofequal grade.
fra-FeVe mut fashion are not part of our pro;

grame. aim at refinement. but a refinement
springing from a good heart hod a Cu/Gil:au,' Intel-
Iect.

For Catalogues orfurther particulars, addriss
T. It. VICKHOY, A. IB

Annville, Lebanon County, Pa.
July25'64-tf.

.3TABBLE WO.RKS.

LANCASTER .AMBLE WOEVICS,

LEWIS HALOY, Proprietor.
All persona fri want ofanything in the Marble

line, willbe furnlshedat the very lowest prices.
Only thebeat workmen are employed. conse-

quently we are enable totaut out in a superior
.manner -

MONUMENTS. STATUARY,TOMBSTONES,ORNAMENTS.MARBLE:MANTLES, •
• BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,
And MarbleWork ofevery description:

trrOrdors promptly attended to
LEWIS lIALDY.

May 4,'67] Lancaster City, Pa.

CHARLES M. HOWELL,
MARBLE MASON,

NO„ 66 NORTHTSQUEEN STREET,
EASIDE.

The Oldest Marble Works in lancester County.

Thankfulfor the liberal patronage-heretofore
nestowed-upon hlin, he respectfully solicits a
continuance of the same. He has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock - of
finishedMONUMENTS, MANTLES.

GRAVE STONES,
'

to be found in the city, and which will be sold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
ofevery description punctually attended to. •

Persons in want of Monuments. Mantles, or
Grave Stenoshand, invited to call and examine
the stock on also the portfolios ofdesigns.

jnne M41.13

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES_
Bonds, .Articles ofAgreement

, and Legal
ofall kinds for sale, or neatly printedat

Alga cam

BUCK hIR'S COLVACV:
T C. BUCHER,

- ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Etas removed his Store tohis Building,adjoining

Ilablfmail's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms, and greatly

Increased his fadlitles for flolng

a =tore exteusive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

SI le int 0 111.
•

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These raters are celehrated for the great cures
they have performed in every case, whentried.

Dr. hlishler °from fire huadred dollars to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number ofgenuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place whereit is made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

.N.LISHI,ER'S HEIM BITTERS
Is for ease in Columbiaby

J. C, BUCIIER,
At ills Store, Locust Street. Columbio.

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Catawba,
Port,

Lißhort,

Cherry,
7slaclella,

Malaga,

Champagne,
Clara,

Rhine,
)31tiekborry,

Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat Vi7II,TES

COGNAC,-OF DIFFERENT IIRANDS
=a

and

BRAN-DTES or,all kinds
Blackberry

Catawba

Cherry,

aniaim Sptrit_s,

ICtimmel
Ginger

OE Gin,
Superior OW Rye,

Pure OldRye,

XXX. Ola aye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectlflect WilLslcy,London Brown Stout
Scotch Ale, &e

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER. VINEGAR

Ere to iilso Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S 11E8,13 BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKE:,

DrinifJOIINS,
TODACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,
At T. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE dr, UNADULTERATED

For Sala by

3. C. BLICH7;:8

BEST STOUT PORTER!
Prom E. & 0.. HIBDE-RT, LONDON

For .flaiet by

S. C. BUCHER,
Lnenst Street, above Front

Agent.for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot ba purchased at any other establish-

went In town, and Is warranted to keep fraits
and vegetables perfect.

The Bent Brands of Isnportu4

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE_

Ear Sale ut.

J. C. BUCTIERS

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUCHER. will still keep on hand the

Best Stands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA; YARA, and
COMI'vION SEG.AILS. Also,

SNUFF Je: TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a
thousand and one 'varieties. Call at

.5.. C. BUCHER'S,
Locust Street, adjoining Haldeman's Store.
It lethe greatOt estabilehmetatof thetthid this;

side of Plilltutelphlit. - -

24mCgtaintetr eyfor Lee'i Lcitdon, Porter, stud

DRY GOODS, dc.

SP]tTVG OPENING.

GREAT DECLINE. IN PRICES!

Goods bought.at the right time, and not in-
cumbered. with an old stock of goods and heavy
expenses—consequently

FONDERSIVITII,
At his Store

N05.127 AND 12) LOCUST STREET,
C0L1.731 lITA,

Is now :qellfng molly goods

FULLY' 15 PER CT. BELOWILTS NEIGHBORS

Call and see the late novelties in

DRESS G-0.0_130S
RICII CORDED SILK POPLINS

AND POPLINgTTES,

STRIPED SG PLAIN JAPANESE

POPLINS,

WASH POPLINS,

Rich Black and Corded

SILKS FOR DRESSES & SACQUES
Popular makes of

WHITE, BLACK ce, COLORED
ALPACAS

REAL ORGANDIE LAWNS,

iIVERICAIZ LAWNS,

PLAIN FIGURED PIQUES

White - Goods, &o. &c
-Ness-Styles and Shapes in

BABAS° Ls ,sz: SUN UMBRELLAS

CLOTHS AND CA.SSIAIERES,
At half their cost to manufacture, which we
make up to order la approved style„lT GIMAT

EMEE22

DOMESTIC GOODS, DOWN I
The best Yard-Nvide Muslins in the County, at

2% cents per yard.

The Choicest Designs and

lIEST CALICOES AT 12;4 cts.—DOWN TO 7 etl+

A General Stork of

TIOUSE-FURNISETING GOODS!
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS',

WINDOW SHADES, LOOXING GLASSES,

&c., &c., Sc

Lt Prices Not to ?.e umlersold.
=ln

GLASS d; QTJEENSIVARE
rrt Tea, Diningand Toilet Setli

OUR WALL-PAPER ROOM

Was never better stocked than at present, with
the Choicest_Designs of WALL PAPERS, which
we are sellingbelow Philadelphia prices.
WOOL, COTTON t LINEN CARPET MAIN,
The best makes only—at the Lowest Prices!

For good goods, obliging salesmen nod Low
Prices—go to

FoNDETLSMITIV:,: E.;TOISM,
Columbia1113stfu

NOV AL!

WILLIAM G. PATTON
Having removed his Store to thewell-known,

large and commodious room
No. MO LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.,
Lately occupied by W. G. Case 4, Son. and added

tohiq formerstock: a farce assortment oC

NE W G-'0 0D S ,

Would recpectfully invite Lis friends and cin•-
tornors, and all in want of allf..AP GOODS, to
EXAMINE HIS STOCK.

roREaGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENSW ARE,

OIL CLOTITS, 'WINDOW SALES

Cult line of
SILKS., POPLIN'S. :NIOIT.A.IILS, A.LPACA.S.

AIi:LAINES. and other

DRESS GOODS,
In all Grades, Styles end Colors, at

GREATLY REDUCER PRICES!

WHITE GOODS, ITOSIERY, C=LOVF.S
NOTIONA, DADI.P.IS' AND GENI"S

FURNISHING GOODS.
LADIES% INLISSES, S CHILDICEN'S SHOES

MERCHANT TAILORING
In all its broaches, executed in the beat stylo

unit mord workman-liko manner. War-
ranted to give sattuntetlon.

RITESTEITE, Cuttktr

=I

CLOTHS, CASSMERES & VESTI,..MS,
Of all grades, constantly on hand.

PRICAS TO SLIT TIE TIMES 1

SEWING MACHINES !

WHEELER 4: WILSON, WILCOX S GIBBS,
S'INGEF., HOWE, ELIPTIC„ GROVRR

BAICER, AMERICAN BUT-
TO:,: IroLE

And all (niter leading Nlnehlues, AT PRILA-
DELPRIA PRICES.

Machines to Bent.

113-pursuing an -undeviating course of FAIR.
and HONORABLE DEALING, trfct attention
to the wants oreustoutem, and FILTILCHASING.

FOR, CASH,'lto hopez; to convince all that. t(
I.g the place to get the

BEST GOOD'S AT

The Lowest Prices!
apn-lyw WILIZA.Nt 6. -2.3.TTCYN.

g,ettry.
The Printer's Plohenlinden.
In seasons when our fundsare low,
Subscribers are provoking slow,
A few supplies keep up the now

Of dimes departing rapidly.

But we shall see a sadder sight,

When duns pour in frommorn till night,
Commandingevery sixpense bright

To, be corked over speedily.

Our bonds and dne-bills are arrayed,
Bach seal and signature displayed;
The holders vow they must he paid,

'With threats of law and chancery

Then to despair we're almost driven,
There's precious little use oflivin',
When our last copper's rudelyriven

k'rern hands that held It lovingly.

33at larger yet those dues shall grew,
When interest's added on belbn•,
Lengthening oar chain a-100.& orBe,

-

When gazing at them hoberessly.

'Tie so, that scarce have we liegun
To plead for time upon a dun,
Before there comesanother one,
Demanding pay ferociously..

The prospect daritens—on, ye brave !

Who 'would our very bacon save;
Waive, patrons, all your pretexts, Wa

And pay the printer cheerfully.

Ah ! Itwould yield uspleasuresweet,
A few delinquents now to meet,
Asking ofus a clear receipt

For papers taken reglarly.

Grandmother_

Ill' SIDNEY DYER

I see her now, as years ago,
I saw her In a corner sit.

As, gentlyrocking to and fro,
She dreamedand dreamed, and knit and knit

Those busy-bands, how patiently,
Stitch after stitch they-still repeat!

Herrich reward it was to see
Her stockings warming little feet,

I loved tohold the yarn while she
'Would reel It froth my outstretched Lands—-

ne,zulled a oaptly.e, at herknee,
Ily n•ondrons tales of falryiand;,

\Vhene•erour wild and noisy play
Dade mother check hermerry elves,

"Remember, daughter," sle,would say,
" Once you and Iwere youngourselve.,

!Vs true, her feet no more could dance;
In romps and plays she tool: no part,

DM in her happy, cheerful glance,
We sew she played with us Inheart.

In all our youthful pains and grief,
Ere half oarsorrows; we could tell,

Ilerwords ofcomfort brought relief;
Shekissed the place, mid all was well

The 11.oly Book she road alone,
No more disturbed by earthly things

Abetter land claimed her Its own,
And we could almost see her wings.

She I,:n Itand Creamed, till one calm day
Eler sleep grew very long and deep,

So beautiful we could not play,
Norwould we wake her from her sleep

`,'gtiscellautoto
The 'Baggage Snarishers.,

Every nation in the world has itscharac-
teristics.says of the peculinritios or this
nation, says the Philadelphia Suncluzi ,4fer-
-ciini4s.;ba#:qtt:97e'vmrtaint;::':',l-

' Itcl"itillr 'lln-ciektike to pit thesetritia
States against any other part of Christen-
dom in, that particular line of business.
Whatever may be the merits of the erneials
ofrailways and steamer lines, and all other
modes of travel in all other portions or the
civilized globe, we are quite sure that they
can be beat to death in thelariggitge smash-
ing art by the same gentlemen of this free
and enlightened republic. The fact is, that
a traveler on our highways seems to have
no property in his trunk or any other thing '
that contains his clothes end 'other value-
bles, which baggage-masters and their sub- Jordinates are bound to respect. American
violence, which comes out strong enough in
nny case, comes out extravagantly strong
in the handling of our valises and portman-
teaux. The bandbox of a woman, with a
delicate head-dress inside, and all such like
frail depositaries of precious female ettire,
has no chance of escape forcrushiug, if put
in charge of those ruthless vandals who at-
tend to the baggage ears had who think
that they have no other office to perform
than to bruise and batter and -break every-
thing that comes within their reach. Ifany
lover oramiability and gentleness wants to
-witness an exhibition of that blind and
went= destructiveness which is said to be
the natural instinct ofan American freeman
in the lowest or highesi positipn of authori-
ty, let him stand for an hour at any one of
our railway stations when a train is start-
ing or has come in. If he don't see
enough in that little interval or observation
to convince him that the devils which went
into the herd ofswine in the country of Ger-
geseues, have been translated into the
brutes who handle the baggage at our rail-
way depots, then he will be proof against
visual evidence. We never could under-
stand why this outrageous abuse of private
property could go on, as it does, with im-
punity, from year to year. Is there no law
to protect a 1111111'S or woman's trunk frdm
being knocked into smithereens and all its
contents poured out upon the street by a
brutal raggamullin in the employ of a co.c-
poratioa ? Won't some victim of this bru-
tality raise the question iu One of our
Courts? We have sometimes thought that
there is a conspiracy among the baggage-
smashers and the trunk-makers. If not,
the trunk-makers have very, good friends
inthe baggage-smasher, and titer ought,to'
pay them a coin mission for the service they
render in fostering the trunk manolacture.
Arneriean trunks may be fra?l, but we un-

dertake to say that the stoutest English or
French article could not stand usage on

American railways. Seriously speaking,
this matter of lat„ige-smashing on our
lines of travel is a gross and growing out-
rage, which out to be stopped. The initia-
tive in the reform should be taken by our
railway Directors, and if they will not act,
then the Courts should give all sufferers ex-
emplary damages.

Vast Italia:l)nd Time.
Ono of the greatest railroad feats on our

'Western roads, says theChicagoRepublican
of the Bth Instant, was yesterday by a spec-
ial train that brought an excursion party
from Council Bluffs to Chicago. The train
consisted of the elegant directors' car of
the Chicago and Northwestern railway, two
coaches, the tender and engine, and left
CouncilBluffs at :2:11A. M., Tuesday morn-
ing, bringing General Baxter and P. P.
Morgan, of Now York., Rev. Dr. Canfield,
of Brooklyn ; Clinton Briggs;-W. P. Cool-
bough, General Superintendent Dunlap
and others. The partyarrived in the city
Tuesday afternoon at 5:05, only fourteen
hours and fifty-four minutes from Council
Bluffs. After deducting the time that was
occupied in stopping for melds, changing
engines. etc., the actual time occupied in
making the run of foul-hundred and eighty-
eight miles was just thirteen hours and
twenty minutes.

Ex-PitnsinENT .fouxsoX is again on the
stump. lie spoke at Clarksville, Tenn., on
the 2nd inst., for three hours tmd a half to
an audience of' live thousand people. Ire
took the same ground as in his.,fOrraer
speeches, the only variation being' some
very bitter abuse of President Grant. ,

Crete—Sufferings of the, Peoyde—
How they were Cheated of their
Freedom.
The following extracts were taken from

an interesting letter written to Dr. S. G.
.1-I.OWO, by Elias Stekouli, and published in
the Boston Cretan.:

" ATRENS, Greece, January 21,—As soon
as I landed in Crete (June 20, M), I heard
the fiat of European diplomacy was that
Crete should be annexed to Greece,butthat
in order to reach this result, it was held to
be necessary, as a preliminary condition,
that the island should submit to Turkish
rule. The surrender of the insurgents
(they said) would pave the way for the ful-
fillment of the desires of civilization. ,This
rumor was craftily disseminated over the
island by the agents of some of the Great
Powers, and thereby produced results
which the government of the Sultan could
never have gained by cruelty and force.

"Leaving Ajia Roumeli (where I had
landed and remained four days), Ipene-
trated to the mountains of Volakia, through
by way of the steep precipices of Ajia Ron-
melt and St. Maria. On may way I saw
hundreds of the insurgents, with their
wives and children, and saved them front
nakedness and starvation by the contribu-
tions of the American people.
"I shall never forget the terrible scenes I

have witnessed since I landed on the strug-
gling island. I saw matrons and maidens
peer out like phantoms from the caves in
which they dwelt, and then hastily glide in
again, in order to conceal their nakedness
from my sight.

"r heard the groans of children and old
men, who were miserably perishing from
famine.

"How can I describe the ferocities which
the hordes of the Ottoman empire have

; committed in the village of Patsonou ?

Corpses were dragged from their graves
and mutilated, or cut into pieces, and
strewed through the streets. Jlow eau I
report to you in detail the horrid crimes
committed by them agaillSt the
the maidens and the tender youths of both
sexes? How can I find language to lenient
the innumerable victims of hunger and
cold, whom I saw everywhere itt the island,
and especially in the tunentai ns of Ape-
coronas, Retyttmos, Mylopotamos, where
masses of bones are heaped up as trophies
of the suffering Cretan people's perset•e-
rance against their enemies?

"Such being the suffering of the eratto
people, I think it is needless to recount
how much good was done by the contribu-
tions of the Great Republic of which pot
are a citizen.

" tired that the Au erietut Ch 1.64ia
have rayed from otherwise inevitable death
thousands of naked and famishing Chri.A.
thins in Crete."

Grasshopper Ravages in Utah.
CountlesS myriads of grasshoppers have

lately made their appearance on the north
and. eastern shore of Salt Lake, and are
marching or hopping towardthe City of the
Desert. The ground around Promontory
„Point, is, pterally:Mack ,with the. you
and rapacious insects. They are now about
Three-foUrths of an Wolf hi length, black in
color, and more resembling a cricket than a
grasshopper. But ea they increase in size
their color changes to brown. About two
weeks since these pests made their first ap-
pearance in the section, being then about
an eighth of an inch in length, and having
the appearance ofsand crickets. They grow
very rapidly, and are very voracious, de-
stroying everything in their Wily. For
miles the track of the railroad is black with
these destroying insects, the ties and rails
being hidden from view by the thousands
perched thereon. Salt Lake City 11118 been

cleared of vegetation before by these pests,
and in each case the countless hosts have
made their first appearance to thenot th and
west of the city, devastating their fields and
gardens when passing through on their
way to the south and westward. Two years
since such a scourge swept over the eity,de-
stroying every green thing, ea,•en to the
growth of wood and vine of the previous
sesson. Millions of the insects perished in
the lake, for it seems nothing turns them
when on their destroying march. In a day
the beautiful gardens and orchards of the
city were left as bare of verdure us though
a tire had swept over them. From the ac-

count given us, it appears that the city will
again be visited by this scourge. We learn
that the scourge, which passed over Salt
Lake two years since, continued its march,
and the following season made an appear-
ance in the lower end of the Great Basin,
where the scenes of the previous year were
re-enacted. This season the hordes have ap-
peared in the extreme southern Mormon
settlement, where they are destroying
everything before them. They are now
some five hundred miles from Salt Lake,
the localities of which they passed haying
had one year's respite from their ravages.
It seems that when these insects reach ma-
turity they deposit their eggs in the soli
and die. The following season the eggs are
Latched by the warmth of the spring, and a
new army follows on its march.

ilind Horan.
The 'West Chester Republican of a recent

date says: On Saturday last a horse owned
by Sewall Chambers, a colored num. living
in Thornbury township, was seized with
hydrophobia, The animal had been con.
fined in a field near Darlington's Corner,
but by some means got out of the enclosure '
into the public road. It attacked a tram
belonging to Win. Farrell, who was en-

gaged in hauling stone to the railroad. The
driver of the team succeeded in driving off
the mad animal, and it is not believed that
it injured any of the horses attached to the
team. When the fit was off the poor brute
would become very weak—stagger and fall.
When the spasms returiWd it would again
rise and attack everything in its road. Sev-
eral persons were chased on to the tavern
porch, and one indi yid ual narrowly escaped
being bitten. In its rage to bite, its own
tongue was nearly bitten off. The animal
was finally secured in a tot, where it died
during the uigbt, in pout agony. It was a

valuable horse, and was used by Mr. Cham-
bers in threshing grain with a Machine,
through the neighborhood. What is still
more terrible to contemplate,is the fact that
this horse is supposed to have been bitten
by a dog belonging to Mr. Elias Baker, that
was thought to be mad, and bit two persons
some three weeks since—an account of
which was published in this paper. This
supposition.is strengthened by the fact that
Mr. Baker's dog bit two other dogs on the
farm of Mr. George Faucet; where the horse
was kept. The dogs of Mr. Faucett were
killed immediately after. The two young
men who were bitten, as well as their Im-
mediate friends, are much distressed over
these facts.

A. CONSPIRACY CO flood the country with
counterfeit money, with headquarters at
Canada, has been discovered. The plan was
to scatter men in all the principal cities
in the North and West, and have the
money put in circulation simultaneously.
The fourth of July was the day fixed for
operation, and the intention was to distri-
bute as many spurious notes as possible be-
tween sunrise and midnight.

Mitchell Once More.
A Philadelphia correspondent of a Now

York paper, signing himself " Vidoeq," re-
lines the following concerning tine late Geo.
S. Twitebell, Jr. That Twitchel was a West,

consummate knave and hypocrite, and a
villain to the last, is shown in the remark
made to a visitor: "I would as leave go to
—as submit to these pious exhortations
every day; but I must stomach them."
This was said immediately after the inno-
cent youth, who merely helped to throw the
body of the old woman out of the window,
bad shown such deep contrition as ;minced
the worthy clergyman to believe that his
charge had already caught a glimpse of
Paradise.

Such was the vileness and hypocrisy of
the man. We may know some day how
Mrs. 11111 was murdered. One whohad the
confidence of George tells me the poker was
not uscc!...- Then the story of the slung-shot
made in Camden, and found in the house, is
strengthened. .The public should know all
about the murder.

[We understand that .Ifr. John 013yr nu
has now in his possession the instrument
with which the murder was committed; that
Twitchell directed him to the spot in which
it was concealed ; and that the murderer
also made a confession to him, which if it
was made public, would entirely relieve
Mrs.Twitchell of odium. Why dosen't Mr.
O'Ryrne come out ?]—Philadelphia Stor.

Our CrinainationsAgainst England
What are the sources of our crim Mations

against England? They are twofold—moral
and legal. The American people complain
that when a formidable rebellion was or-
ganized against their government, the rul-
ingclasses of England showed eager sym-
pathy with the rebels, encouraged and sup-
ported them with their Godspeed, and in
every form and mode of speech vindicated
their cause; that they did this after haring
for mere than a quarter of a century stimu-
lated the agitation upon the subject of sla-
very which brought on the tremendous
contest between the North and the South ;

arid that thee, false to their professed princi-
ples, and only solicitous for the disruption
of a friendly power, they rejoiced at and
applauded the probable establishment of a
great slave-holding confederacy. This com-
plaint of the American people is undoubt-
edly well Jimmied: it is thesource of much
of the ill-feeling that exists in this country
against England ; anti should teach us that
it is vain to rely on the professed friendship
of a kindred people in those great enter- I
gencies which, as they come on all nations,
ace likely, in the future as in the past, to
come on us also.—From Gun, Itsi.Artoxs
write ExuLAxo, is Mc July nutalicr of Lip-
pincoll' M00,u,,,,,r

& Shower of Shells.
The Delaware County _Republican of yes-

terday says: On :Saturday afternoon last.,
about three o'clock, a shower of shells, no-
compazded by large drops of rain, fell in this

•For an hour previous to thestorm
a heavy black cloud appeared in the West,
which spread rapidly-in al(aireeiiiiniiliete=

.keninga,thunclerstointor unusual violence.
At half past two o'clock, a high wind pre-
vailed, which subsided as the rain commen-
ced to fall in large drops, accompanied by
what we, and others in this °Mee supposed
to be hail, but which proved, on examinit-
lion, to be small shells, resembling the
shellfish, known us the round clam. We
have a it amber of these ininnte shells now
iv our possession, gathered bya lady during
the storm, which are open to the inspection
of the curious, or those who are doubtful on
this subject.

Save,
Save something, no matter how little it

may be, always save something. Never
-

turn away youruhead from small savings;
they are the foundation of all great ones.
A penny is not much. Many a man would
rather throw away a penny than pick it up,
if it lay before him. Yet a pennya day is
nearly eight dolrars a year, eight dollars is
the interest of between one and two hun-
dred dollars capital. "Waste not, want
not," is an old saying; and ho who is ex-
travagant enough to cast idly away what
can be made useful, though it be but a tri-
ne, may expert to see the day when even
that trifle would he acceptable.

Imi+stated that the Indian di-Ain-bailees
at Port Hays mere caused by filo whites
shooting no Indian squaw; and this report
is on the authority of a United States army
officer. Now, what have the opponents of
Peace measures to say Y If the quaker
commissioners had been oat there in time,
the squaw would have been living and the
Indians quiet.

A. LADY in Wisconsin has ordered her
tombstone. A blank space was left in which
the date of her death is to be inserted at,
some future time. Toe reason she gives for
this strange freak is that she has a profli-
gate son who is squandering her money at
such a rate that she is afraid there will not
be enough left after her dent h to pay fur a

tombstone to mark her grave.

MOVST.EFts of the deep are flocking to San
Francisco. The other day a whale was
stranded in the bay, and now a terrible
horned llsh, with a shell like a turtle, lies
been caught by a fisherman-

Ir is suid abut Nashca, 'New Ilatilpshire,
Ina 1111raCiUreS ❑tore stores, door locks
:Ind knobs, card boards, and cards, factory
bobblmi, and liquid hair restoratives than
any other tOWII in the United States,

READING. Pennsylvania, has a drunken
true; it struck a " sober feller" in the face

few evenings since and laid hint out in
the gutter.

ONE hundred indictments have been
tiled against a, Gentian who keeps lib, lager
boot saloon open on Sunday, in India-
napolis.

NtLeinLy every policeman of l'biladel-
Ada under Um old regime bus been re-

-noved by the new Democratic chief.

WODCA'Shi .Nfitit York: accosted a police-
man, and presented Mut with a cheek for
'three hundred dollars.

A 010ANTie bronzu frog is suggested ny

an rtistically grote,4ltio design for the foun-
tain in Om Roston Common Irog pond.

number of employees in the New
Orleans Custom Houso has been reduced
from two hundred and forty to hixty.

KASSAB CITY iire4 a Man 0/20 hundred anti
eighteen years old, who is uhlo to cultivate
Ills garden.

WILEX General Lee WAS 011 his why homo
to Lexington the other any, the h'rederick-s-
-burgers strewed flowers before him.

T/II: Illinois6.1111.: 11 railroad recently de-
livered in Chicago thrty.three tom+ ot Mraw-
berrieN from the region of South Pub:,

ELF:STUCK rutxg4. uuui.e theta...elves by
shooting boles through the hats of the eon-
stables.

Trounn children wore burned to death iu
a tiro at Cincinnati, on Saturday morning.
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